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Lower James River-Good News.

We lesrn that Messrs. DAViwroBT Co..
of this cltv, have sold $120,000 of city of
Richmond eight percent. bonds (thirty-four
ywa to run) at 92H cash to New York capi¬
talists. They are purchased as an invest¬
ment, and will not, it is believed, he thrown
upon the market again. These bonds were

issued on account of tho James river im¬

provement. The city determined to-ereate
a loan of $200,000 for this important object,

but after the sale of the amount above

named it was concluded to suspend the

sale, the sum raised being sufficient foi

some time to come; and should Congress
show a moiety of the liberality it has ex¬

tended to the Hudson river, this city will

not be called upon to make any further ex¬

penditure upon the lower James. Colonel
Humphreys. Chief of Engineers, In his re¬

port savs that *100,000 more will be asked
of Congress at the approaching session to

continue the work of removing obstruc¬
tions In the channel, already begun by the
United states.
The work of deepening the channol ot

the Lower James is vital to this city, anil it
is most gratifying to see that it is begun in
earnest by the United States Government
and the city. The funds on hand will push
the work a great way, and we cannot doubt
that Congress will make liberal appropria¬
tions towards its completion. Give us eigh¬
teen feet to the sea, and the question is set¬

tled in favor of Richmond. This we can

have. The bars in the river are not change¬
able. They stand always at the same places.
The late great flood had no effect upon
them, except, perhaps, to deposit more

sand upon them. Once dredged to the
proper depth, the work may be repeated
with ease and certainty, and at no very
heavy cost. It will be easy to keep open
the channel when once fairly deepened.
The proper dredging-machines will be pro¬
cured, and we shall soon be ready for the
heavy freights of the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad.
We cannot overrate the importance ot

this great work, and the decisive measures

adopted for its accomplishment should be
in the highest degiee cheering to our peo
pie. No community, it seems to us just
now, has more cause for looking into the
future with confidence and cheerfulness
than that of Richmond. The bars in the
river have been always the bug-bears with
which enemies of Richmond and the croak¬
ers have frightened us. But they are about
to be dissolved before the strong determi¬
nation of the corporation, assisted by the
Federal Government. With eighteen feet
Of water in the river, few ships in trade-
coastwise or foreign.will be shut out from
the port of Richmond for want of water to
float them, and there will be neither let nor
hindrance on that score to the enterprise
of ouf merchants in either foreign or do¬
mestic maritine commerce.

It is a great advantage to commerce that
the point of meeting between the land and
water transportation shall be sufficiently
far in the interior.sufficiently near the
mountains, and amongst the hills and fresh
streams and pure airs.to enable those who
conduct the trade to be comfortable and
healthy while they pursue the heavy work
of transhipment. It is well for those who
bring the freights from the interior that
they should stop short of the enervating
heats and injurious malaria of the lower
line of the tidal district ; and it is equally
desirable that the sailor, while his vessel
swings to her anchor, shall have the advan¬
tage of good water, pure air, and the hill
and dale that not only enliven the sur¬

rounding swene, but protect health by puri¬
fying the atmosphere and draining the land.
Here we secure all these, and at the same
time give to the operations of commerce to
and from the sea such facilities that there
will be no ground of complaint. We have
here the conditions to ensure the prosecu¬
tion of business with success and with en¬

ergy, and cheerful activity. There will be
no lingering apathy and enervating local
influences to check industry and retard bu¬
siness ; but all will be lite and spirit.

A Wicked Way to National Harmony.
The wickedest politician in the United

States is General Butler. He has boxed
the compass of politics, and has only been
consistent in malice. Having been fore¬
most in the measures of vindictiveness and
persecution that separated the people of
the Union wider apart than fraternal and
bloody strife could have done, he now pro¬
poses to restore national harmony by a war
with England.a war that would still
further increase the burthens of the people
and give a new harvest for plunderers and
thieves. He affect9 some kind feeling for
the southern people, and suggests, patron¬
izingly, that a war would open a field for
the brilliant display of southern courage
and impulsiveness 1
How amiable and patriotic this is in a man

whose whole study for ten years has been
how he could best inflict humiliation and
misery upon the southern people. What a

statesman is this General Butler, who ha9
done all in his power to bring about the
sectional alienation, which he coolly pro¬
poses to restore by a war with one of
the greatest Powers in the world, and he
expects those he has set by the ears to
go earnestly to fight themselves into friendly
relations.
This is wicked in the last degree. But

he coolly avows another motive.viz : to
strengthen the Republican party, which he
confesses is dropping to pieces, its mission
having been completed. The New York
Timet (Republican), justly says : " War is
bad enough when unavoidable. To pluuge
into it merely for partisan effect would te
to Incur the execration of mankind." But
that is a retribution with which Gen. Butler
is quite familiar, and it has no terrors for
him. Yet the Republican party may not be
disposed to view it with indifference. To
wage a war deliberately for such purposes
would hardly meet the approval of the peo¬
ple of the United States who would have to
pay for such folly and atrocity. There is a

way to accomplish the first object named
above.that of restoring harmony to the
distracted country.without going to war
with England or with anybody else. That
is, to consign General Butleb and all those
who have sowed the seeds of discord and
heaped up the miseries of the country, to
the shades of retirement.there to stay \
and to put in their places men of sense,
wisdom, and honesty.men who feel their
duly to the country to be above that they
owe to party, and who would not oppress
any portion of the land or do any injury to
the nation to promote the selfish and greedy
objects of party* This will do more than
war can do, and it costs the country noth-
ing. This will restore peace and harmony,
and rescue the nation from the Impolicy
and misrule of wicked men.
The party may well suspect this

General Butleb, who has been true to no

party. His deliberate confession of Radical
weakness is damaging ; but his remedy of
» war with Great Britain is so costly that it
is enough to drive the patient to despair.
WiU the country s(and such a war to revive
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From Washington. The President's In¬

dian Policy , <fec.~ Washington, Nov. 21..
Tbe President in his annual message will
congratulate Congress on the workings ol
the Indian peace policy, and explain the
manner in which the five millions of dollars
appropriated by Congress in J uly have been
disbursed, claiming that the annuities
have been correctly paid over to the Indian
tribes, and that all the supplies have been
purchased by the Interior Department di¬
rect. aud without the interference of mid¬
dle men or the payment of commissions.
The President commends the good offices
of the various missionary officials, and ex¬

presses his belief that they are working.the
most beneficial results in perfecting a per¬
manent peace and in the education of the
Indian childreu. The estimates of the In¬
dian service for the next fiscal year are

placed at nearly a million less than for the
present year.
A statement all tbe way from St. Louis,

but which has not been authenticated here,
says that Hon. Henry T. Blow, of that city,
now Minister to Brazil, has been tendered
the mission to England, and is now on his
way from Rio de Janerio to this country to
accept it. From the outgivings of political
circles it is more probable thut the rumor
is true that Gen. Sickles is to be transferred
from Madrid to London.
One of the strangest rumors in diplo¬

matic quarters is that which asserts that
Prussia is negotiating with Baez for the
purchase of ban Domingo, and that the
United States is a party to the transaction,
on the reciprocal ground that Prussia will,
endeavor to secure this countrv a coaling
station on the Mediterranean. Ihe story is
mentioned for what it is worth.
The advices to the Republicans from

Georgia are very confident in their tone,
and claim the Legislature and all but one

Congressman in the delegations ot' the
Forty-first and Forty-second Congresses.
-As the voting precincts are lew and far be¬
tween, and the election is to be held for
three days, and the ballot-boxes are to be
carried away from the polls for three nights
and remain in the custody of Governor Bul¬
lock's commissioners, this confidence ap¬
pears to be well-founded. The registration
in 1869 was 102,411 whites, and 08,307 co¬
lored. The election commences on Decem¬
ber 21st, and lasts till the close of the 23d
day. It may be.added here that the Presi¬
dent in his annual message congratulates
the country that with this Georgia election
the work of reconstruction of the Southern
States is completed, and it is hinted that he
thinks this a good time to grant general
amnesty..Telegram in Baltimore Sun.

Cotton and Labor in the South..
[From the Hew Orleans Times, Nov. 16.].A
verv experienced cotton factor, recently
from the adjacent cotton section, reports
the amount of cotton produced this season
as beyond all precedent. He thinks that
hardly a planter in the Mississippi Valley
has raised less than ten bales to the hand,
but doubts if moie than half the product
will be saved. This is the general opinion.
The reduced rates have had a large influ¬
ence to discourage picking. The receipts
in this city begin to gain upon those of last
year, which are now but 18,000 ahead.
Eight or ten days ago they were 80,000
ahead. The lack of labor on the levee is a

great drawback upon tbe river transporta¬
tion. Even §60 per month will not com¬
mand deck hands for our steamboats, and
half the cotton and sugar now ready for
shipment cannot he brought to the city for
the want of labor to load the steamboats.
This, too, when thore are thousands of idle
negioes hanging about our suburbs and
levee, the presence of whom drives off
white laborers.

Tut negro, Lewis Travis, whose arrest at
Nashville some days since was announced
by telegraph, diecHn tbe Griffin (Ga.) jail
on Wednesday. . Before be died be was
identified as the murderer of the marshal of
Covington, and the wouid-be assassin of!
Mayor LeyeM end Dr. and Aba. Butler» '

The Attempted Bank Robbery !n
ChreAt BnrrtaytOD. STbm.

[From the Bridgeport (Goan.) KtanrJard, Nflvili]
A party of four burglars made an attempt

to rob the Mahawie National Bank of Great
Barrfngton, Maw., last night, but were dis¬
covered and .frightened off before accom¬
plishing their design. The particulars, a«

gathered by our special, are as follows :
The robbers, by means of jacks, forced

open the front door of the bank and entered,
locking it behind them to keep out intru¬
ders, and proceeded to fill the crevice be¬
tween the vault door and the casing with
powder, which they exploded by a slow-
match, after retiring from the bank by a

rear window. The force of the explosion,
instead of opening the vault doors, sim¬
ply bent them, and the whole power of
the powder took effect upon the roof of the
vault, bursting a hole large enough for a

man to pass through, and throwing the
heavy stones in every direction. The ex¬

plosion was distinctly heard in every part
of the town, but attracted no particular
attention. Mr. Morgan, who resides next
to the bank, got up and dressed himself,
and looking out of the window, saw two
men lounging about the bank. He watch¬
ed them for some time, and finally went
down to the street door and asked them
twice " what they were doing around there
at that time of night," it being about 2X
o'clock A. M., and receiving no answer,
raised the cry of "Fire 1 thieves," «fcc..
The men lied, taking the road to Schoffleld,
and in their flight one of them dropped" a

small iag containing a complete set
of burglars tools, which was picked up
this morning and turned over to the bans
officers. As soon as a half-dozen of men
had gathered in response to Mr. Morgan's
cries, the bank was opened and the result
of the depredators' labors discovered, as
mentioned above. Meu were immediately
put upon the track, but up to 10 o'clock

t his morning no trace of the criminals could
be had. Inside the vault was a large iron
safe, purchased by the bank a few months
before, and which would probablv have re¬

sisted the attempts of the burglars until too
late in the morning for them to have accom¬
plished their purpose. The attempt was a
bold one, rendered more so by the tact that
the bank building is situated on the main
street, surrounded by dwelling-houses, and
in close proximity to two large hotels. The
operators tire supposed to have been pro¬
fessional cracksmen.

TnE Indianapolis Immigration Con¬
vention.Majority and Minority Reports
yn Congressional Interference.Indianapo¬
lis, Nov. 24..The following resolutions
were adopted.ayes 71, noes 5 :
"Resolved, That additional legislation and

i more rigid enforcement of the Jaws on the
subject of immigration are necessary to pre¬
vent abuse and frauds, and to protect the
true interests of immigrants on arrival and
while in transit to their destinations in this
country; and for the accomplishment of
this purpose, in the opinion of this Con¬
vention, appropriate legislation is impera¬
tively demanded of the Government.
That tbe President of the United States

be requested to open negotiations with
countries from which persons come to this
country, to secure a joint jurisdiction on

emigrant ships for the protection of emi¬
grants against abuse and fraud, and that a

copy of this resolution be given to the Pre-
dent of the United States and to the Con¬
gress of the U. States; that this Convention
condemn all schemes of combinations and
monopolies oppressive to emigrants by
which they are deprived of the ^proper fa¬
cilities for cheap transit, and by which .va¬
rious impositions are practiced upon their
dependent condition ; that in the opinion
of this convention a bureau of immigration
should be foi med under tbe auspices of the
Fed£ral Government. That a committee of
one from each State and Territory repre¬
sented in this convention be appointed to
memorialize Congress for such legislation
as will best accomplish the views expressed
in the foregoing resolutions.
That all capitation tax collected from em¬

igrants, whether imposed directlv or indi¬
rectly, with or without color of law, are

odious and unjust, and ought to be abol¬
ished.
There had previously been rejected a mi¬

nority report from the same committee,
with a Ions: preamble, setting forth objec¬
tions to the majority report, and stating
that there seemed to be no reason apparent
why the Federal Government should be
charged with this subject.
Narrow Escape. . Yesterdav morning

a week ago an event frequently read ot,
but seldom witnessed, occurred at Hanover
Junction. A Mr. Cowles, a well-to-do
farmer from New York State, who lately
settled in that locality, was holding an im¬
mense " gentleman cow," which he had
recently purchased from the late Mr. Dos-
well, awaiting its turn to be shipped on a

car for Blchmond.the rope was attached
to the bull's horns, the end in Mr. Cowles's
hand. Mr. Cowles dropped two ears of
corn before the animal, and not falling near

enough, he approached and kicked them be¬
neath his mouth, and turned, when the ani¬
mal quickly advanced and lifted Mr. Cowles
with the greatest ease, gently throning him
VA feet in the air, as it were to catch him
squarely on his horns for a 41 fair ball,"
which he did, when, without any apparent
effort he threw the gentleman at least nine
and a half feet straight up in the air : fall¬
ing, the expert animal again caught him on
his horns, and this, the third time, threw
Mr. C. up five and a half feet ; falling, he
struck on the animal's haunches with a

cracking sound, and fell to the ground.
Instantly the beast turned to gore him, but
was prevented by a son of Mr. Cowles, who
had seized the end of the rope, giving his
head a powerful scientific jerk, and appa¬
rently stunning his neck, and prevented
probably a horrible death. Mr. Cowles was
carried home severely but not fatally In¬
jured, according to the report of two phy¬
sicians. The bull was the next day killed.
Fredericksburg Ledger.
Insanity and Murder..No one doubts

that the strain upon the mind, occasioned
by the fast-succeeding sensations of the
day, is too much for average intellects, and
that insanity from that cause has alarmingly
increased of late. As lunatics, apparently
harmless, are permitted to go at large until
they have been guilty of some terrible deed
that first attracts attention to their mental
condition, it would not be unreasonable to
suggest the propriety of the relatives of odd
or eccentric- persons placing them under
medical surveillance, and of means to con-
tine them being employed the instant they
manifest any evidence of an aggravation of
their mental malady. This suggestion is
prompted by the recent great increase of
bloody crimes committed by persons pre¬
disposed to insanity. If some such pre¬
caution as that pointed out be not taken,
murders by lunatics will be of daily occur¬
rence. An observance of the suggestion
might fill the lunatic asylums ; a neglect to
act upon it will certainly fill our cemeteries
and our prisons..Phil. City Item.

Tennessee Bonds..There has been a very
severe break in Tennessee bonds in the New
York market, which the papers there thus
account for : It is stated that the parties
who loaded up in expectation of finding
purchasers at higher quotations when the
State should auction off its interests in the
several railroads which have failed to meet
their indebtedneps to the State, were greatly
disappointed to find that there were no bid¬
ders tor franchise thus offered, and when
they afterwards learned that the sale failed
because of the claims of the United States
to certain portions of the rolling stock
which has been sold to the companies at the
end of the war, but for which payment had
not as yet been made, they began selling
their loa'd, precipitating the " break" from
61 10 M'

The Condition of Paris..[By telegraph
to the Tribune.).London, Nov. 23..The
special correspondent of the Tribune in
Paris, under date of 10th instaDt, says :
" In my district there has been no meat for
the last four days. In the next district the
butchers' shops are shut. For five days
my friends have been dining on cats, rate,
and guinea pigs. The deaths are one thou¬
sand eight hundred weekly.three hun¬
dred ana eighty from small-pox."
Fire in New Kent County..On Thurs¬

day night, the 17th Instant, TV.W. Burnett
had his top-stack and shucks, together with
*)D6 blade-stack, one stack oi hay, and about
thirty bushels of potatoes, destoyed by fire.
Loss, about $75. Doubtless the work of an
incendiary. -

Drovers' Inn, at Covington, Ky., was
burned Thursday, and many of the board¬
ers barely escaped with their lives by jump¬ing from tho windows. Loss, $7,0W; in¬
curacce,
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rft*. VdveriMi toai Wear towmlfe-
BUe Wnnden Away «n O>o>now, and
tm Found in a Helpless Condition.
[From tflc Mfcrtjwaa fCtl.) Gfdt *t« Nor. "0
"We lea'm rtmt Hon. Mrs.H"rlverton met

wttbaBerlons m^fortune on Sunday lwt
In attempting to leave Yosemfte Valley ^un¬
attended. Mr* Yelverton had ween spend¬
ing several months at the Valley, and on

Sunday morning' started alone on horreback
from flutchings's Hotel to come out at
Clark & Moored,.expecting to overtake on

the trail an English party which left an

hour or po before. Nothingmore wasknown
ofherjourney until Monday morning, when
Fred. Leibig and Hugh JDavahy took the
trail to come to Mariposa. About a quar¬
ter of a mile below the "Hermitage"
they noticed a woman's track in the
snow on the lower side of the trail, and
wandering away fronv it, and knowing that
Mrs. Yelverton had attempted to pass out
the day before, were satisfied the tracks
were herp, and immediatelybegan to search
for her. Tbe tracks led around among the
trees, bushes, and rock?, a circle of more
than a mile, and Mrs. Yelverton was finally
found, wet, chilled, bewildered, and ex¬
hausted, about a quarter of a mile from
where she had left the trail. She had been
out through the storm ofSunday-night, and
would probably soon have perished but for

a fortunate chance. As it was snowing again
when she was found, the track in the snow,
which attracted the notice of the gentlemen
named, might not have been visible an
hour later. Nothing was to be seen of her
horse. When the gentlemen had brought
Mrs. Yelverton back to the trail, Mr.
Flutchmgs came along, also on his
way to Mariposa, and she was placed upon
Hutchings's horse and taken to Leidig's
Hotel, while Hutchings went to search lor
her horse, which was found a mile or more
this side of the Hermitage. At Leidig's
Mrs. Yelverton was at times unconcious,
but, with proper restoratives and the kind
care of Mrs. Leidig, was sufficiently recov¬
ered to be removed towards evening to
HutchingsVj where she had been boarding.
It is supposed Mrs. Yelverton became so be¬
wildered in the snow-slorm Sunday after¬
noon that she could no longer manage her
horse, and dismounted and tried to walk,
hut lost her way, and wandered till lost.
Considering that she was five miles from
any house and the other circumstances de¬
tailed, it is very fortunate that the mishap
did not prove worse in its consequences.

The Cost of War.." Who pays the cost
of war?" asks a contemporary; and
answers : " The people." This is true so
far as it coes. It does not go far enough.
The French people pay the cost of the war
now raging in one sense. The Germans pay

| their proportion of the expense in another
; sense. This is only tbe money cost for

[arming, subsisting, paying, ana maintain¬
ing the armies. Heavy a9 it may be, it is
less than halfthe real expense of such a war.

[ The loss of men cannot be thus estimated.
! The Philadelphia Day , referring to this sub¬

ject, remarks :
"The pauperization of many hundred

thousands, probably, may be counted aa a
cash loss, but it is" difficult to estimate it.
The increase of poor rates will not show
the actual loss, because so much increase of
poverty, is likewise a double, sometimes a
treble withdrawal of hands from industrial
pursuits. Still another aspect of the cost
of war exists in the conversion of a nation
of producers into consumers; and this
damage is incalculable. Industry is now

paralyzed throughout France. Its great
manufactories are closed, and their opera¬
tives are either idle or under arms. The
wages paid these operatives in good times
must sum up a large total. This total went
into the channels of trade, and greatly as¬
sisted national progress. All that is over,
and France and Germany are at a stand¬
still.
"But there is a loss which extends be¬

yond the countries now at war, and is not
generally reckoned into the bill of war
costs. We allude to the loss of custom to
the producing interests of other nations.
Much has been said about the profit likely
to accrue to the United States and England
from the Franco-Prussian war. If the war
is to profit us as a nation, the fact is yet to
become apparent. Our exports have not
increased, ueither have those of Great
Britain. The fact is that France and Prus¬
sia have no money to expend for anything
but the appliances of war. Their energies
are put to their utmost tension to
carry on war upon a large scale, while
thev are literally earning "nothing. They
will buy nothing not absolutely necessary
to sustain the struggle. Hence they buy
arms and war munitions of us and do not
buy the staples of commerce. England is
selling nothing to Francc and Germany save
arms, powder, and coal. Of course those
belligerents will need bread by-and-by, and
then our exports will increase. But a't pre¬
sent, and up to this time, the Franco-Prus¬
sian war has been a damage to us as a pro¬
ducing people. The same is probably true
as regards England. Thus it will be seen
war costs heavily to others as well as to
belligerents, as may be made clear to all
who will be at the trouble to reflect as to
the consequents to trade wore every other
nation save this at war."

Land Sales..By David D. M. Digges,
Land Agent at Gordonsville, Y'a. :
Lot of land and four tenements in Gor-

donsville, belonging to George A. Sinclair,
Esq., of Charlottesville, Va., to Mr. E. F.
Cowherd.
Also, parcel of land in Greene county,

belonging to said Digges, known as the
Burton place, to Wm. T. Coleman, at $25
per acre.

Gone to Philadelphia..Mr. E. A. Pol¬
lard has been taken by his brother, Mr.
Richard Pollard, to Philadelphia, for medi¬
cal treatment. The disease with which
Mr. P. is suffering is of a dropsical charac¬
ter, complicated, it is feared, with Bright's
disease of the kidneys. His condition is
considered critical..Lynchburg Virginian,
Close of Canal Navigation..On the

13th proximo the water in the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal will be withdrawn. On the
20tii of December it is intended to com¬
mence the usual winter repairs.

NEW THINGS.
NEW HAM?,. SMOKED BEEF TONGUE B,

LARD, &C.

Having- leased the spacious 6tore recentl* occn-
piek by Wilson & West, No. 1554 Mala street, next
to A. Bodelcer's drug store, t*> CUKE MEATS
and SELL ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS and
GROCw-RIi!;8, 1 respectfully solicit a continuance
of tie liberal patronage I have received for the
paat five y-uru, for which and the Increased
confidence imposed In me I return my elucero
thanfcs. K. F. JAMKs,
no 26 Old Market.

pITRON, RAISINS,
CUBBANTS,

AND

COOKING WINE.
For sale by J. MCCARTHY,

no 23 5th and Marshall streets.

TTTJS ASK THE ATTENTION OF CAB-
TV INKT MAKERS AND UNDERTAKERS

to our fresh arrival of .

PORCKLAIN. PLATE and SOCK*T CASTORS,
cabinet and bed hooks, joints.
Hl?*GE8, LOCKS, SCREWS,
FINISHING NAILS, IR'SH GLUE,
COFFIN-HANDLES. SCREWS, TACKS,
LACE, ORNAMENTS, Ac.
All of which we effer at Baltimore prices.

NOLTING A BRO..
no 28 No. 908 Main st., between 0,h and 10th.

TUST receiyed-a fulla /~\
O supply of MILL CREEK and®!YhMJ
HAftlfTON BAR OYSTERS. : also,
a general supply from all waters. For sale a6
Captain' PETER WHITE'S, foot of 17th street,
barge No. 2, and 8th street No. 701, in small or
large quanUties. My friends and customers will
do well to calliand see me. Don't forget, the b»rge
yo, 2, and also 7di 8th street. it*

ATHIEU & SON'S FRESH TOMA-
TOEH and PEACHES, Family Flour, best

Green and Black Teas, pure Bye Whiskey; fine old
Port and Madeira Wine, on hand fifteen months ;
Cooking Wine, Gelatine. Mince Meat, for sale by

WM. H. TATUM, Family Grocer,
no 29 6Q6 Broad steeet.

JUST RECEIVED BY STEAMER this
morning, seven crates FINE, LARGE CAB¬

BAGE ana twenty-live barrels CHOICE MEL¬
LOW APPLES. For sale very low for cash.

J. R. HOCKADAY,
it* 309 7th fttrast.

SENE OIL, for aile by
no 28.21*
a LCCOHOL..95 per cent, pure GRAINa^ooboljo, Dta,^
no 20 - St* eth >nd Broad ttro-'ta.

DOCKLAND LIMB AND CEMENT.
Xt mmmwrnmm

1,900 hbls. ROCKLAND LIMR.
auo bbla. B0SENDAL2 CEMENT,

daily expcctod, Us ul« by .

QQ 8 * L**l .

P, MED,
A 1 8 O'clock P. M. on the Jttfciust., tittleBOBBY

JjVK. son or Oharle^.M. mid 'on E. Valentine,
after a very*hort aodpainful illness.

I *? Of bucJi ta the Kingdom of Heaven.''
I HU ftmertfwlU fakcplace torn Un!"cn-IL-9,

i Ohurch, at &o'olock. F^ JI.» SATURDAY, Mib
4 Friend* and acquaintances of the family are re¬

spectfully invited to attend. r

Norfolk and Portsmouth papers please copy.

,
KASBIED,

At the retldenoe of the bride's lather, by Bev.
.O. W. Leybura. on Wednesday. November 23d,
Mr. N. P. N^WBILT,, of Tojcwb, to Miss MAKY
F., daughter of Cart Robert H. Branch, of Ap-
pomatto* coanty, Va.

On the 23d instant, at the Monumental Chnrch,
by the Rev. George Woodbrfdge, JAMES BOL¬
TON fo MARYA , daughter of w. M. 8ntton : all
of Richmond. No cards. #

It At the residence or the bride's ftther, on Thurs¬
day eveplnjr. November 24th, by Rev. John A.
Dearborn. Mr. RICHARD L. NOEL and Mlsa
IDA O. BPKNC3C : both of this city. »

0PKVUL NOTIC1M.

IET PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL.tbe safest
and beat Illuminating oil ; 15" atrlctly pure ; Is

always uniform ; burns odorless ; Is perfectly
safe ; requires no change of lampa, and will not

explode.- Tor sale, wholesale or retail, by
noW-2t* L. WAGNEB, Druggist.

; agrCHROMOS! CHROMOS! CHEO-
MOS!.Great salo of the finest and m*st elabo¬

rately framed CFTROMOS ever offered for sale In
this city. Great-'bargains will be offered. Don't
fall to attend.
Salo commence* at li o'clock THIS MORN¬

ING, at store No. 131-1, Main street, between

13th and 14th. H. 3IcCORMICK,
it _. Auctioneer.

USfCRACKERS,
CRACKERS, CAKE8, CAKES.

To merchants, dealers and consumers ofCAKE8
and CRACKERS.
Look at my list of prices WHOLESALE and

RETAIL : % Wholesale. Retail.
SODA CRACKERS... 7c. ft lb. 10c. ft ft.
BUTTER 7c. ft ft. 10c. ft ft.

WATER 6'*. ft ft. »c. f? ft.

OYSTER 7c fl ft. 10c. f? ft.
CREAM lie ft ft. 15c. $ tt.

LEMON lie ft lb. 15c. ft ft.

ARROWROOT 11c, ft ft. 15c. ft ft.
SUGAR 10c. ft ft. 14c. f? ft.

6PICENUTS 12c. ft ft. 18c. ft ft.

SUGAR CAKES, 45c. per 100.

MOLA8SKS CAKltS,45c. per 100.

Noicbarge for barrels.
All made of the best material and workmanship

at BRIGGS'S BAKERY,
no 21.1m 707 Main street.

U3T OVER-COATS
AND DOUBLE-BREASTED SACKS*

LARGE ASSORTMENT AT SEDUCSD
PRICES.

'

DEVLIN'S,
1007 MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,
[no 21.3m]

MERCHANTS' AND MECHAN¬
ICS' BANKING AND INSURANCE COM¬

PANY.A meeting of the subscribers to the *api-
tal stock of tbe j^ove-mentloned Company wiJJI be
held on MONDAY, November 28th, at 7$ o'clock
P. M., at the Planters' National Bank, for the p ur-

pose of organization. .TAB. H. GARDNER,
no lfl.td . Chairman.

(EST' PETERSBURG SAYINGS AND
' INSURANCE COMPANY, OF

PETERSBURG VA.

D'ARCY PAUL, President.

8AM'L B. PAUL, Secretary.

ASSETS 8420,000.

The undersigned Agents at Richmond for tfce

above FIRST-CLAS8 LIBERAL AND PROMPT-

PAYING HOME COMPANY respectfully solicit

the patronage of all desiring FUBE or MARINE

INSURANCE.
THOMAS M. ALFIEND A SON.

no 15.2w No. 003 Main street.

AST NOVEMBER 14, 1870.
NEW AND ELEGANT CLOAK8,

SHAWLS, LADY FRANKLItf JACKETS,,^.,
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

THOS. R. PRICE & CO. are receiving, Novem¬
ber 14th and 15th, more new and elegant goods for

winter sales :

CLOAKS and SHAWLS in great variety,
Rich BLACK and COLORED SILKS,
OTTOMANS and EMPRESS, every shade;
1MPERATUER, mourning and colored ;

Double-faced MOHAIRS, CASHMERES, Ac.,
ALPACAS, IRISH POPLINS,
FRENCH POPLINS,
BLACK VELVETEENS,
COLORED VELVETEEN&
COLORED PLUSHES, COLORED SATINS,
REPS VELOUS, POINT LACE SET8,
KID GLOVES-None but the best kept;
LACE COLLARS.
VALENCIENNES and POINT LACES,
BLACK 6IMPURE LACES. Ac.,
DKLA1NES, TYCOON REPS,
FURNITURE TWILLS,
SHEETINGS, COTTONS, TOWELLINGS,

Ac., Ac.;
Immense supply of beautiful PRINTS at 10,

121, 15c., Ac., &c.;
PLA1.V and CHENE PCPLINS at 20, 35, 10c.

and up.
Do not think it necessary to give prices In an

advertisement for our goods, as we do not wlsn to

humbug any one, and sensible people ran decldo
for themselves. T. R. PRICE A CO.,
no 14 nearly opposite post-offlce.

UEf GOLDBACK'S GREENBACKS
BRINGETH FORTH BARGAINS.

FAILURE OF THE WHOLESALE HOUSE OF
HASTINGS, PENNBROOKE, JONES <4

CO., NEW YORK.

The above house being sold out for cash, and

being flashed at the time, enabled me to bny a

great many goods at a startling sacrifice, and I am
now selling the
Handeomcst MOUSLIN DELAINES in the city

at only 20c.:
Excellent BLACK ALPACAS at J5, 18, <0, and

50c., worth hilf as much again ;
The best yard-wide 12Jc. BLEACHED COTTON

in the city ;
'

First-rate UNBLEACHED COTTON at Pc.;
REPS, in all colors, jit 25c.;
The very best EMPRESS CLOTH only 70«. ;
WATERPROOF CLOTH at *1, sold elsewhere at

.L»; ,.
PLAID DRESS GOODS ;
VERLOU&, BIARETZ ;
CHENE POPLINS, LUSTERIENE ;
ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES at f1.25; . ,

VELVETEEN, CLOTHS, CASSIMERE ;
DOUBLE BROCHE SHAWLS only f*.75;
WHITE CORDEROY;
Ladles' and Gent's WOOLLEN SHIRTS and

DRAWERS ;
1

HOSIERY, HOODS, TICKING, HICKORY;
COUNTERPANES, FLANNELS;
HANDKERCHIEFS, WHITE GOODS ;
Plaid Domestics ; Linen Shirts of my own make,
and, in short, everything belonging the dry goods
trade at astonishing low figures. Call and be con¬

vinced, before purchasing elsewhere, that Gold-
back's is the place where you can safely spend
your greenbacks to best advantage.

A. GOLDBACK,
.. no S4 «07 Broad street, between 8th and 7th.

22T CHAPPED SKIS'.
CHAPPED LIPS,

CHAPPED HANDS,
and all roughness, chafing, and irritation of the
.kin EFFECTUALLY CURED, and the skin ren¬

dered smooth, soft, and white, by MEADE 4 BA¬
KER' S

ANDALUblAN BALM.
It is particularly recommended for ladle* and

children. no

QHBOMOS, CHBOMOS, CHBOMOS.
One hundred different subjects. S!ie of Chro¬

me*, s by 10. Price, 9* per pair, with frames to
match. WM. DAFFRON,
no tt.iw Picture Dealer, » and 10 IBch street,

GTORAGE..Ample room for STORAGE
C? and INSURANCE of GRAIN and OTHKR
PRODUCE can be furnished on usual tenna, at

- (MUKIOTHm
«3TGBKAT' DECLINE IN TH1

PRICES OF OOTTOifGOODS.PEICE8DOWI
TO THE MABKETVALUE AT LEVYBBOS'
The genuine STEW YORK MILLS COTTON ai

Me* The genuineWAMSUTTA at We. JBeran
and get the XX bread, as It la the beat mannfkc
tared. Take no other. FBUlT OF THE LOOM
at I6fc. ; ANDB08C0GIN at 2#fc. These are tlw
same prices mere askedby the leading dry food
houses in New Fork, such as A. T. Stewart A Co.,
Arnold, Constable ft Co., Lord A Taylor, and
Lake A McCroery. We can afford to sell tbem al
New York prices, so as to give our customers the
advantage of the decline at once. A reduction In
the prices of COTTON SHEETINGS, both in
bleached and unbleached; also PILLOW-CASE
COTTON. To get the full advantage of the great
decline in cotton goods, call at

LEVY BBOTHEES1,
1213 and 1?16 Main street.

TryJOHN CLABK.Jb., A CO.'S SPOOL COT-
TON.the very beat now in use. no IS

AST BLAJSKETS, BLANKETS, BLAN-
KKTS.Wo bave a stock ef BLANKETS that
cannot be surpassed. Call and take a look at the
line BED BLANKETS (all sizes), CBADLE and
CRIB BLANKETS,GRAY BLANKETS, HOBSE
BLANKETS, and LAP BLANKETS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Use JOHN CLARK, JB., A CO.'S SPOOL COT¬
TON for machine and hand sewing. no 15

AST CARPETS, DRUGGETS, OIL-
CLOTIIS..Wo bave now in store BODY. and
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY, IN¬
GRAIN, VENITIAV, and HEMP CARPETS;
FLOOR OIL-CLOTH, 1, 1J, and J yards wide ;
DRUGGET, BAIZB, LINEN, and OIL-CLOTH,
for covering stair carpets, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1313 and 1215 Main street.

The beat SEWING COTTON now in market is
JOHN CLARK, Jb., & CO.'S. Use no other.
no 15

ASTFLANNELS, FLANNELS, FLAN-
NEL8..Look at onr all-wool RED and WHITE
FLANNEL at 25c., worth 10c.; superior pure
wool WHITE FLANNEL at 30c , worth 40c.; EX-
TBA WHITE FLANNEL at 35c., worth 50c.; full
yard-wideFLANNEL at 50c., worth 60c.. at 60c.,
worth 75c.; all qualities of RED and YELLOW,
and GREY, RED and BLUE TWILLED FLAN¬
NELS ; OPERA FLANNELS In all colors ; also,
SILK-WARP FLANNEL8, at

LEYY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

A trial will convince you that John Clark, Jr.,
4 Co. 'a SEWING COTTON is the best in use.
n 15 .

B3T FURS, FURS ! SHAWLS, SHAWLS.
W o bave now in store a large stock of FUBS of

e eery description, at extremely low prices.
Our stock of PLAID, STRIPED, MERINO,

CASHMKRK, BROCHE, PAISLEY, and KNIT
SHAWLS is large and varied; also, GENT'S!
SHAWLS In large variety, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street. <i

Everybody who has used John Clark, Jr., A Co.'i
THREAD give it the preference. no 15

UST CLOAKS, CLOAKS! SUIT8,
SUITS..We have now in store a large variety of
CLOAKS of the latest styles. A Urpf<» assortment
ofREADY-MADE SUITS FOR CHILDREN, to

which we call particular attention. A ftew SUITS
FOR LADIES still on hand at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Use the best SEWING COTTON, and that is
John Clark, Jr., A Co.'s. no 15

OarREADY-MADE GARMENTS FOR
LAUIES..We call attention to our stock of
READY-MADE GARMENTS FOR LADIES:
ladles In attendance In this department

LEVY BROTHEBB\
1213 and 1215 Main street. .

Use John Clark, Jr., A Co.'s SPOOL COTTON ;
it Is the best. no 15j

flST WORSTED GOODS, WORSTED
GOODS..WOOLLEN 8ACQUES for ladies and
children, of all sires ; HOODS, NUBIAS, SON-
TAGS, SHAWL8, CAPES, and CLOAKS. A

large stock of CHILDREN'S FANCY WOOD
HOSE. LEVY BROTHERS',

1213 and 1216 Main street.
Look at our 52 BLACK SILK, would be cheap

at $2.50. no 15

DRY tiOOPB.

1870. *°.E- 1870.
«97 BROAD STREET. W7

DRESS GOODS :

RUBOIX POPLINS, all colors, 25e.;

CORDED ALPACAS, all colors, 25c.;

PLAID POPLINS, all prices ;

EMPRESS CLOTHS, all shades, 79«.;

BLACK SILKS, all qualities ;

All styl«s MOURNING GOOD8.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS :

LINEN DAMASK, »oc.;
DAMASK TOWELS, 25c.;

NAPKINS, f 1 per doten ;

Good 10-4 SHEETING, 45c.;

TICKING, all qualities, £«.

NOTIONS i

CORSETS, GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BALMORALS,
HOSIERY,

and everything else usually kept in a

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE,
AT TITH

LOWEST PRICES.

ZLEK8H A GUGGKNHEMEB,
827 BBCUD STBUT.

[no IB]

flABDOZO, FOURQUREAN & CO.,
1W« MAIN STREET

(opposite post-offlce),
art now reoelTlng, In addition to tttelr large

stoek of

8TXPX,® AND DOMESTIC DBT GOODS,
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL SILKS of ali (TtdN

and descriptions.
ALSO,

a Urge assortment of

COLORED AND PLUSH VELTETS.
to which we wish to call special attention as being

CHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL.

A handsome assortment of

BRUSSELS, INGRAIN, THREE-PLY, AND

OTHER CARPETS; MATS, RUGS, Ac.;
together with an elegant assortment of

LACE GOODS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, COLLARS, Ac., AC.;

to which they invite Inspection, promising as

handsome and varied display at as low prices
as can be found elsewhere.

ocM CABDOZO. FOURQUREAN A CO.

J HOOVER,
PUBLISBER OF FINE CHBOMOS,

WHOLESALE,
904, Market street, Philadelphia.

[no 18.to]
T L1CHTENSTBIN, .JU. IMP* RTEB OP SEINE TflBXAD,

has now In store and for sale
All kinds of SEINE THREAD,
AH fends of SEINE TWIN «nd
LINE8 FOR HA.KG1NG,SEINES.

NO. 1707 FRANKLIN STREET.
no 10-to between 17th and l»th street*.

J^OTICE TO TAX-PAYERS,
The 8TATE TAXE8 for 1870 are due, and the

bills ready for collection. Persons owleg the
same are reqtweted to call at the (sheriff's otBioa,
No. Ulf Mala street, and settle the same, whereby
string tbenuelYW and the Collector great trouble.
The deputy collectors will remain at tbeofleej
until the i*t day of December next to glrs than as
opportunity to feso. I
a9M JWSN Wt WMIQST, OoUt«tof. 1

*

BUY «oom.
s TNTBBE8TIH0 TO DBY-OOODS BUT.r JL IBS.- Juttfecelred at U1*

.1 ^ -TtJtlUS MEYEB'8
I .?*» «X>M. nebM,i ah-wool ghepp*rd Flftlda, at 25c and DDwirdTM Hota«tai»»V II ead «>c ; food BladfEJS;; fSmtaasras^isH;® i Astrakhan Chtfh, and other CTortlng :I more of that beautiful Black Velveteen at li ts[ which so many ladle* were waltlr-g for Alio*
, heavier Black and likewise Colored Velveteen :'

f some valuable goods in underwear for gents, ImI' dies. hoy®, and misses
A floe lot of Fringes and Plash Trimmings. re.markably low:

Home Children's Furs at 12.50 a eet ;A grand collection of new-style Chitons tsdBUck Jewelry, with thousand or otber de¬sirable goods, at JULIUB MAYER'S,. no 24-in MS Hrcad street, nea* 9th.

1013 MAINSTR£ET- 1013DUCKWALL ± ROUS3.
We are opening this day a full line of
FALL and WINTER GOODS,
DRY GOODS.
SHAWLS and BLANCETS,
NOTIONS and HOSIERY,
GLOVES, Ac.,
CASSIMER KS and VE9TI VG8,

which we would call the attention of the nubile to.and .also to the following desirable bargaini :FURS, FURS, FUhS, tor ladies;
FURS for misses and children, very ch*an;
Good HEMSTITCHED HANDKrRCHI&FS, lo

12). IS, and 253. :
Good ENGLISH HOSE, 25,30, 37§, and 50c.-Terycheap:
FRENCH WOVEN COBSETS, $1, |L25, «LW,and 12;
Pure LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS, 9L, 11.35, and

$2 per dozen :
Extra large HUCKABACK TOWELS, 25, ao, and

874c '

10-4 WHITE MARSEILLES SPREADS, «3, fc.50,and $4.che^n:
Heavy WHITE BLANKETS, 15, worth t«;
Heavy GRAY BLANKETS, |3 and *3.00, worth

*4 59;
WHITE ALL-WOOL FLANNEL, all prices-

cheap :
PLAID OPERA FLANNELS, 50. CO. and 75c ;
PLAIN-COLORED OPERA FLANNEL, 30, V),

, fiO, andeoc-,1 10-4 BLKACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS ;'

11-4 BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETING*;
A fnil Hue ofBROW *' »nd IJLEACH WO DOMES¬

TICS. DUCKWALJ. & ROUSS,
no 23 1013 Main street.

D R Y GOODS

lam now ottering great buyains In deslrabls
and recently- purchased DRY GOODS. My itook
Is large and complete in every line, comprising
the following :
FRENCH and AMERICAN CASSIMERES,
GENTLEMEN SGOOr.S for heavy wear,
Large stock of KENTUCKY JEANS, for youths'

and men's wear, at very low prices.
DRESS GOODS :

My stock in this line is unsurpassed In beaotr,
taste, and va»iety. Beautiful DR* *8 GOODS at
20,25. 30, and 40c. : best Calicos. I2$c. ; Fmpr^w
Moths in great variety : a splendid assortment of
Silks, Irian Poplins, Merinos, and Delaines, all
shades.

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, Ac. :

All-Wool Flannels as low as ?0c. ; While and
Colored Hanuela, all grades; a beautiful stock of
Opera Flannels. All wishing t" supply then*
selves with Blankets will be benefitted oy giving
me a call before purchasing.

STAPLE GOODS:
Cotton Cloth as low as 10c. ; verv good 4 4 Cot¬

ton at 12§c. ; Bed lick as low as 12Jc very jtood
for 25c. ; Domestic Ginghams at all prices.

.
WHITE GOODO, NOTIONS, dc. :

Table Cloths. Table Damns*, Russia Diaper,
Napkins, Doyles, Ac., as cheap as the? can be
had in this market; Ladles' Hemstitch* d Hand¬
kerchiefs, Ladles' L. C. Handkerchiefs, *11
prices.

RIBBONS. RIBBONS, RIBBONS:
All shades and all prices. A large assortment

Of VELVETS. VE. VKTKENS, and Cl-OAK-
INGS (water proof ) f>r ladles' wear; pure Silk
Velvet, warranted all silk. Also, a very largo and
splendid stock of

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS.
Having made fresh additions t> mv stock of

CLOAKS and bHAWLS, I cannot fnil t? pUaw
the taste of my customers, and I offer them at
prices that dtfy competition.

GENTLEMEN'S FUKNPiHlNG GOOD<:
My stock of GENT'S FURvIsHING GUOD9 !i

very complete: gent's Flannel Undershirt*,

feut's Merino ^blrts at $1 ; gent's Collars, Hani-
erchlefa. and Cuffs.

I CORDIALLY INVITE THE f UBLIC
to an examination of my stock. I feel myself
competent to please, and guar niee perfect satu-
factlon. Give me a c*Ii, and you shall not go
away without being accoinmo '-ale 1

JULIUS SYCLE,
no 17 9U3 Main slre.-U

JOHN N. WOODF1N,
HIT MAIN STREET,
opposite Disrates Oryica.

I am now receiving, In addition to my lar
stock of FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DB\
GOODS,

SILKS, POPLINS,
CRETOUNES, SATEENS,
PLAID POPLIN and SEKGK9,
SHAWL SUITS,

and many other new and desirable Dress Goods,
embracing a complete assortment of MOURNING
GOODS, such as

ALPACAS, BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE, MERIVOS,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
REPS, BIARRITZ,
JANUS CLOTHS and MOUSLINB,

to which I would respectfully solicit an examina¬
tion.
We call special attention to oar larsre assort¬

ment of CLOAKINGS In Silk Velvet, Block and
Colored Velveteens, White Corduroy, and Fancy
Cloakings.
Also, CLOAKS, BHAWL8, and WATER¬

PROOFS In great variety.
CLOTHS and CASSIMERE8 for boys' and

men's wear.a large stock. Including a full line of
Charlottesville and Fredericksburg fabrics.
FLANNELS in White, Red, Yellow, Gray, and

Blue.
OPERA FLANNEL, Plaids and Solids.
HOUSE-FURNIi>HING GOOD8, sncb as Table

Linens and 011-cloth3, Towels, Napklna, Wb!t«
and Colored Spreads. Nottingham Laces for cur¬

tains, Bleached and Brown Sheetlnes and Pillow
Cotton.

GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS,
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERIES, LACES,
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS and COLLARS.

In Act, everything to be found In a firsts la.M

.tore, and wc cordially invite an examination by
all in want, as we are determined to sell at

lowest possible figures,
oc 25 JOHN N. WOODFIN.

CLOTHIXU.

THE OREAT BUtf
JL FOB GREAT COATi

AT GREAT BARGAIN"'.
AU STYLES, QUALITIES, KINDK and SIZE*
Large boys' or small mei.'s OVlu ( OATS at fia.
worth $11 cash. But a ftw Itf. If you want, call

early. WILLIAM I ItA SMITH,
corner 10th and Main strata,

aoU old stand of Baldwin's.

CHEAPEST CLOTHDiG-HOUSa
IN THE CITY.

JL W. ROSE, tU BROAD STREET,
wholesale and retail dealer In CLOTHING, FUR*
NISHING GOODS, HATS. C*PS. and L'M-

»*e offered in gent's, youuu-, uu m>/>

Gent's Furnishing Goods in great variety . Hats.
Caps, Silk and Gingham Umbrella*. In great ta-

rtetv, of excellent quality. Piece Cassiineres of

choice qualities, large assortment of gent's and

youths' Canes, Ac. Low prices and quick sales lj
mymotto. Please call and see for yurselves, atW

Broad street, corner of 4th. H. W. RcSK,
oc 14.8m Clovhler. ic.

HARDWARE, Ac.

FLNE CUTLERY.~If you wfch to nwke
a friend a beautiful and nseful HKUAL.or

CHRISTMAS PRESENT, call at R. L. WIL¬
LIAMS'S, No. 1493, Main sirtct, acd select

* . nlaled DI NN t-K
his lar
and
Rogert»0 IYOHY-HANDLEU ...

SHELL or pearl-handled COV
uKlVcg Arllf £.
_He will s«U you GOOD GOODS at MODERATE
PRtCfB. nott-dlcw«lj
.TUST RECEIVED at the new Hardware
" «ad Houae-FumJbh ng house, No. ^alu

fM^jt. the great American Broiler : soapetone
GHddlea ; VdtMo Sltcera : Imperial Padded Car-

Pi^8***P^r I Nuraexy, Office, and Parlor Fend-
«rs ; Coal-Hoda ; fchovels and Tongv; Bfipert*
Ijpty. Table Cutlery, and Rogers's (warrant*!,'
Plated Goods ; to which we invite the attention

OC W between Wh and uth.

TirBDICINAli BBANDT-O^j^^S;


